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From the desk of DG Jeff……
Fellow Lions of District 410E
It is with a real mixed bag of emotions as I sit in front of the Computer and write another Intro to
this great newsletter that Lion Dee puts together for the District. We have gone past the half way
mark of the current Lionistic year and I hope everyone had a great Feastive Season and let’s see
what the New Year throws at us. With the increase in the Lockdown to Level 3, we again see a
change in our focus. Many Clubs that were getting back to meeting face to face are now deciding to
go back to Zoom Meetings. Please ensure that we carry out everyone’s wishes to stay safe and
ensure that we abide by the relative protocol around Level 3.
With the recent passing on of our First Vice District Governor, Leslie Human, It has finally hit home
to me, that this pandemic is real. A few of us spent time in Cape Town with Leslie and I have now
become to realize the experience and knowledge that Lions has lost when he left us. Thank you
Leslie for the encouragement, friendship and support.
I would like to encourage future Lion Leaders within our District to please attend the training that is
being put forward by our highly motivated and experienced team of trainers. Having being
fortunate to have attended DG Training in Chicago last year, you can appreciate the high level of
training that is on offer by our training team. The training dates have been set so please contact
your Club President should you be interested.
Our founder, Lion Melvin Jones, would have celebrated his 142nd birthday on the 13th January
2021. A man with a vision that has inspired people around the world to serve their fellow man.
And last but not least, I would like to congratulate Cabinet Secretary Patrick Mills, firstly for the
great job he is doing and then secondly, for being elected into the post of First Vice district
Govenor. Well done Patrick and you have the support of the District.
As I write this there is still over 5 months to go to the end of this Lionistic year. Let’s focus on what
we have set and achieve what we can amidst all the obstacles thrown our way.
Stay safe and let us tackle the challenges that 2021 puts in our path.
Yours in Lionism
Jeff (DG JEFF SMITH; DISTRICT 410E)

Introducing our new 1st Vice District Governor for the remainder
of the current Lionistic year –

Lion Patrick Mills.
My dear fellow Lions,
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As you may have heard, I have been elected by the 410E Cabinet to serve as 1st Vice District
Governor for the remainder of the current Lionistic Year, following the sudden tragic passing of 1st
VDG Leslie Human.
Firstly I would like to thank everyone from the bottom of my heart for all the good wishes and
messages of support I’ve received from all over the District. And thank you to my fellow Cabinet
Officers for the confidence you’ve bestowed on me. I feel the weight of expectations of all of you who
so dearly cherish this organization and want to see it grow and thrive. I can assure you of my
commitment, and I pledge to work hard to make this District even better, together with your help.
My work starts now. Over the next 6 months I will formulate plans, set goals, undergo DG training and
form a Cabinet for the 2021-2022 Lionistic Year.
I’m a Lion because I love to serve, always striving to make a real difference in my community, and to
leave a lasting legacy wherever possible. My heartfelt desire is that together we make a real
difference in our communities, truly embodying our motto ‘We Serve’.
As District Governor, one gets the incredible privilege of steering this massive 410E ship in a
certain direction. The question to you, my fellow Lions, is: to where should we set sail?
I envisage a future where Lions are known and respected in every corner of our District for our
humanitarian service, where those in need know where to find us, where the public appreciate all we
do and are keen to help and get involved, where all prospective and current members feel welcome in
a Lions Club.
My vision is to do community service across our District on a scale never seen before. To
enable such a vision, we will need:








Enthusiastic & committed Lions Clubs and members
To further expand our Lions Global Causes through partnerships
All the hands we can get (and more!)
Effective and efficient District administration
To get the Lions Brand out there at every opportunity
Innovative fundraising ideas that bring in lots of $$$
An environment that all young professionals would want to be part of.

Our future is in our hands, and the time to plan for this future is now! Over the coming weeks
and months I hope to engage with as many Lions as possible to understand any issues you
may have, and to hear your ideas on where we should be taking this District in the future.
And I don’t want to hear what we cannot do because of corona, but rather what we can do in
spite of it!
All the best,
Patrick
Patrick Mills
1st Vice District Governor 2020-2021 District 410E
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HELDERKRUIN LIONS were kept busy during December even though a lot of them were
still working at their day-jobs! LP Glynn took food, bedding and clothes to various needy
people in the area; they were so grateful for what they received! One Christmas parcel
was delivered to a (diabetic) lady in the Park Care Senior Citizens Home who had been
asked to submit a Christmas Wish List to the Club. One of the items on the list was
toilet rolls – and that is what our world has come to; she was so excited to receive her
goodies, but ECSTATIC about receiving 18 toilet rolls in her Christmas Hamper!!

**************************************************************************************************************************************

CLEARWATER CYBER LIONS CLUB; (Below left) LP Rowan with one of the Staff
members of Lekkerrus Senior Citizens Home. A large amount of vegetables, chickens
and various other items to ensure a tasty Christmas Lunch was delivered to the Home;
together with a gift for each resident and Staff Member. Unfortunately it had to be a
”drop off” project to ensure Covid protocol was observed.
(Below middle and right) Clearwater participated in Wilro Park Lions Pop-up Market
recently where the Lions were kept extremely busy, serving Pancakes to the hungry
hordes! A good fund raiser – thanks to Wilro Lions for allowing Clearwater to increase
their finances.
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***************************************************************************************************************************************

FOURWAYS LIONS CLUB

The Fourways Lions delivered knitted and
crocheted Octopus, blankets and Beanies as
well as two bags of childrens clothes to the
Nelson Mandela Childrens Hospital on
Thursday, 7 Jan 2021.
The staff were so happy and grateful to
receive them and under our masks are big
smiles.
In the photo is Lion Cobus Gerber, Lion
President Natalie Laas and Bianca from
Nelson Mandela Childrens Hospital.

**************************************************************************************************

HELDERKRUIN LIONS ; Once again, we would like to
thank Clearwater Mall for allowing us to hold our
Annual Gift Wrapping fundraiser from the 14th to the
24th December. We had 8 Students from Florida
Hoerskool assisting us as well as Lion Roelien Hunter
from Wilro Park Lions and Lion Dee from Clearwater
Cyber Lions.
With all Covid-19 protocols adhered to, we did not
expect to make much for our Project Account this
year but surprise!! we actually had a bumper year. We
found that although most people weren’t buying very
expensive gifts, we did find that, once they read our
information pamphlets as to what we would be doing
with the money they donated, they were extremely
generous. We have also found that this project is a
wonderful PR exercise for our Organization, as we
have a captive audience while we are wrapping their
gifts.
LP Glynn would like to thank Lion Jonquille for
spearheading this fantastic project as well as ;

Lions Sofia, Gail, Anna-Marie, Crystal and
Donavan for assisting in spite of most of
them holding down their daytime jobs as
well: also Lion Karl for running around to
buy extra paper when we unexpectedly ran
out. We went through 90 large rolls of
wrapping paper and about 5500 ribbons
which were made by our members.
A huge thank you must also go to the
citizens of Roodepoort City for their
unbelievable generosity during this difficult
time..
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PORT ALFRED LIONS – DECEMBER ACTIVITIES
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A – Port Alfred helpers in the bar at the annual Uitenhage Lions Rally held in Bathurst.
B - Bikers relax with a toot in the bar area.
C,E,F; Members and families relaxing after a very busy December at the Christmas Party. Pork
Ribs and
Chicken pieces were expertly braaied and served with a delicious selection of salads.
D – Lion Rob Brunette with his 4 prospective members having a ball with the Lions.
G – PA Lions combined with the Sunshine Coast to organise a golf day to boost the Hospice funds. An amount
of R50000,00 was raised on the day. This was boosted by a very generous donation of R170000,00 making the
total received by Hospice a whopping R220000.00. Just shows what a difference people working together
towards a common goal can achieve.
H&I – Lions donate a sum of R5000.00 to purchase children’s gifts for Christmas. The shoeboxes are decorated
and filled with items of clothing, sweets and school equipment. The families all received a Christmas cake to add
to their Christmas cheer.
J – N. Port Alfred Lions distribute Christmas cakes to members of Emergency Services and Security Staff who
worked on Christmas day instead of spending time with their families. This is our way of expressing our gratitude
for their ongoing sacrifices.
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CENTURION LIONS CLUB
Friends of the Lions playing baseball with the kids before they get some food, sponsored
by LC Centurion, to take home.

.

.

LC Centurion donated 1,000
face masks to Irene Homes.
(Below) LS Patrick handed it
over to them on behalf of the
club.

On the 13th of December Lion Isaac
(below) spoiled the Lion City FC boys a
bit. Here are photos of them playing with
other kids at the Hennopspride lifestyle
resort.
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Alberton lions are part of a great
network in Alberton. The Alberton Help
Forum, organizations assist each other
to increase service to those in need. One
of our partnering organizations
Lewensentrum church received a large
donation of cabbages, within an hour
Lion Sandy collected and delivered to
our feeding projects in the south of JHB.
Team work sure makes the dream
work.
Food delivery to the feeding project in
La Rochelle. (Left)
Lion Jim and Lion Luc purchased food
and delivered it to one of our feeding
projects in La Rochelle, we have been
able to support them on a continuous
basis through the Covid pandemic. The
food is cooked and distributed by the
Jasmin who has been an unbelievable
pillar of strength in the community and
feeds many families in in need .
*************************************************************************************************************************************

(Below left) LION OMOLAYO TOYE and LP
Mark Meltzer celebrate with social distancing
protocols at Lion Omolayo induction into
Lions Clubs International. PDG Lion Rob
Fowler officiated with the induction this
evening.

THE WILDS LIONS CLUB
We inducted a new member Lion
Omolayo Toye into the Wilds Lions Club.
At 39 she will bring down the average age
of the club tremendously. Lion Omolayo
found us through facebook search and is
married with a 12 year old daughter
Esther. Lion Omolayo works at the
Nigerian Embassy in Illovo Johannesburg.
We will encourage her to continue
assisting us with projects. (Photo left)
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IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM DC SANDY RE PEACE POSTERS.
Dear Fellow Lions,
I trust that you are all well and staying safe and wish you all a healthy and
happy 2021.
The 2020/2021 International Peace Poster and Essay Contest winners have
not yet been announced however the Theme for 2021/2022 is WE ARE

ALL CONNECTED!

Let’s get started early this year so that the students have plenty of time in
which to work on and complete their Peace Poster or Essay. Please
remember that even though times are tough and the school calendar is
uncertain and we don’t know what will happen going forward we can
still do this! The Peace Poster and Essay Contest is a great project, not only
promoting Peace and involving children from our local community, their
Parents and Teachers but also as a PR Project! Let’s think out of the box
and make this work.
Please find more information on the website:
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-approach/youth/peaceposter#contest
Please don’t hesitate to contact me to order your kit and please order
early – Orders are now open!
Take care and please stay safe,
Kind regards,
Sandy
Sandy van Heerden
DISTRICT CHAIRMAN : PUBLIC RELATIONS
PEACE POSTER AND ESSAY CONTEST
"We Serve"
083 564 6388
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KRUGERSDORP LIONS CLUB; We delivered much needed
food and stationery to Mama Charlotte's this week,
including some pre-loved clothes and shoes for the boys. As
you can see they were very grateful.

ALBERTON LIONS CLUB; Below the photos of the donation
of food we received. The 21st January was an amazing day!
We distributed 2208 individual meals that were collected
and delivered within 2 hours to our feeding projects, old
age homes, Society for the blind and meals on wheels, as
well as the partnerships we have with other organizations
in our community. January being Hunger Awareness
Month, we filled many hungry tummies.
Hand sanitizer, masks and gloves were also given to an Old
Age Home in South Hills.

*****************

************************************************************************************

***************************************************
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(Ed. Note) Hello Fellow Lions, I received a message from one of the Project Managers of the “LIONS
WORLD SONG FESTIVAL FOR THE BLIND – 18TH- 20TH NOVEMBER 2021” recently which I would like
to share with you. I feel it’s a brilliant concept and they would love to welcome South Africa’s
participation. Please read the information and let’s try to send a Participant from our Country. Please
Google the Festival’s information and History – its very interesting!

Well, that’s all

for now, Folks”

